
SETT VALLEY MEDICAL CENTRE  

PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP MEETING 10.9.2018  

 

1.Apologies : Denise Hall,Pyhllis Hudson,Flo Hearsum,lance Dowson,Beth Atkins,Brian waddell,Lucile 

yoxen,david longson,lance Dowson,hilary gouldsmith. 

2. Minutes of last Meeting: Ian mentioned to the group he is unable to get the poster for the 111 

signposting. Also NF to contact Tash from New Mills Group as to when Jill, Leona, Beth can attend 

3. Matter’s arising-none 

4/5Practice Manager’s report – Dr Douglas gave  Andrew’s apologies as he was unable to attend due 

to a family bereavement  and is currently off work – see attached combined Practice Manager’s and 

Doctor’s report. It was discussed flu clinic 13th October 2018 9am until 11 am how the PPG can 

support the practice, by handing out information about patient access. 

The CCG are trying to save 14 million Ian informed the group of a pilot scheme which is being trailed 

on prescriptions where patients ring a central telephone number to order there prescription , as 

there can be a saving on wasted prescriptions , Dr Douglas would welcome this within the practice 

and it was suggested Andrew to take the question to the CCG for all 8 practice’s locally to all adhere 

together to this process hopefully being implemented .Dr Douglas explained about practice’s being 

paid for dressing’s etc. ,for the PPG with the support of Dr Douglas to write a letter to Ruth George 

Local MP  

Dr Douglas mentioned the partner’s had a meeting with Ruth George to discuss the topics of  

Funding, Ambulance response’s ,chesterfield clinic’s patent’s having to travel to ,Ruth George is 

asking questions in parliament , increase the size of sett valley medical centre , for the practice to 

discuss with the council on funding building premium . Macclesfield Hospital   has closed it door’s as 

they are not accepting new referral’s at present .Stepping Hill  Hospital waiting time to be seen 

within 6 months .MSK service is where there is an assessment & treatment for orthopaedic , knee , 

hip pain, then referred to  Cavendish in Buxton, as  this reduces referral’s to hospital’s and cost 

saving . 

6. Chairs report – see attached letter. Hayfield surgery was discussed for patient’s to use the 

disabled access when required? Maybe shut the front door  

7. Updates from sub groups-young people events, Leona Hutchins did a report for the group on 

accessing the teenage clinic at svmc, by asking the practice nurse to speak to her, Dr Gor contacted 

Leona and spoke to her about the services available. Dr Emily Wilson has a special doctor interest in 

sexual Health and the group thought it might be a good idea for Dr Wilson to contact a local school 

and go into assembly to raise awareness. Dr Douglas shared his concerns as to patient’s not being 

registered at the practice so something in House .Leona mentioned for the practice to advertise on 

the screen to raise awareness the PPG group need young members  



8. Updates from HP PPG Network and commissioning matters. Ian mentioned to the group about 

National screening Ian heard no more. Steward medical practice is in the process of devising a leaflet 

on self-care, flu vac increase in Derbyshire. Chris Clayton Chief Executive whole of Derbyshire saving 

51 million look to save. 

9.Memeber’s Items/AOB  - Phyllis Hudson wanted to thank the surgery on she has had a excellent 

experience from the care  from the whole of the practice from reception staff, to nurse’s to Gp’s and 

also District nurse’s on how dedicated the team is .Boots area manager to be invited to the next ppg 

meeting for 15-20 mins  

10. Date of Next Meeting 7.11.2018 

3pm at the Royal Hotel Hayfield  
Close 7.45 pm  

 

 

 



Sett Valley Medical Centre PPG 

Chair’s Report 10th September 2018 

 

I have been indisposed over the summer following a total knee replacement operation in June.  I 
would like to thank the Surgery for their care following my discharge from hospital and I have had 
superb treatment from the GPs and Nurse Practitioners with the support from Reception and Admin 
staff.  The District Nurses were also excellent. 

I know that everything carries on as Nicola Fryers overseas everything and her dedication and 
enthusiasm for the PPG is unfailing. 

I note that the benches outside Hayfield Surgery have been painted.  The Parish Council have not 
moved the waste bin so that people can open their cars doors.  The issue of having dedicated 
surgery parking for disabled patients outside the surgery on the area that is relatively flat is also not 
agreed.   

Now that the holiday season is over, I am anticipating that the sub groups will be meeting to discuss 
their projects. 

There is an additional standing item on the Agenda, ‘updates from PPG Network and commissioning 
matters.’  This is to allow time for the representatives, Ian Mason and Brian Waddell to feedback on 
issues.  There are many proposed changes afoot in health care delivery and the PPG may want to 
respond to proposals. 






